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IDEALS PARAMOUNJ
SAYS DR. LANGDON
Pomfret School Chaplain Gives
Origin of Word 'U:topia'
in Chapel Sermon
QUOTES JUSTICE HOLMES
Says That Purpose of Education
Is Found in Writings
of Late Juror
"The high ideals of men who are
intellectually far ahead of their times
become t he matter-of-fact realities of
later ages; they are the dynamic
which moulds and determines the
development of society," declared the
Reverend George JJ. Langdon, chaplain
of Pomfret School, in his address at
the Wednesday morning Chapel service last week. "Opponents of Christianity have always laid particular
stress upon the fact that the ideals of
Christ have never been fully realized.
But nevertheless all thinking men,
believers and unbelievers alike, have
agreed that the Kingdom of God, as
it was revealed and interpreted by
Christ, would provide the best world
conceivable." These ideals, the speaker
went on to ay, have been termed impracticable all through the years by
those who have said that human
nature is fundamentally corrupt. They
have been termed Utopian, and with
that tag have been relegated in mild
contempt, by so-called practical men,
to the limbo of idle dreams.
Commenting upon the origin of the
word "utopian," Dr. Langdon pointed
out that Sir Thomas More's famous
book, "Utopia", brought the word into
the English language. More, he said,
was then thirty-seven, at the beginning of what was to be a brilliant
career as Lord Chancellor under Henry
VIII. Long-continued wars had reduced English society to a state of
decadence; crime was rampant, and
Parliament was extorting heavy taxes
and mis-spending the revenues. More
saw the problem clearly and pondered
it. The result was the famous
"Utopia," an astounding book, destined to become the most widely-read
and discussed work of that time.
Among the accepted institutions of
Utopia were the six-hour working day,
the secret ballot. compulsory public
education, and equality before the
law. "Now, four hundred years after
(Continued on page 3.)
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POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
NOTICE.
Jaffee, President of the Political
Science Club, announces a meeting
of the Club to be held the evening
of Friday, Ma-rch 29 . The spe3ker
at this meeting will be Mr. Ralph
Courtney, whose subject, "A Threefold Social Order," is expected to
be of interest to all students of
cunent history.
M1r. Courtney received his master's degree in arts at Oxtford University. He was formerly official
Paris Correspondent of "The New
York Herald-Tribune," •a nd is at
present connected with Consumers'
Research.

SHAW PICKS COMMITTEE
FOR SENIOR WEEK-END

PSI UPSILON WINS SWIM
BY MARGIN OF I POINT

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
SPEAKER.

Intramural Contest Ends 27-26
After Exciting Relay Race;
Six Records Fall

The speakeT at the mid-week
chapel service on Wednesday,
March 20, will be the Rev. Charles
B. Hendrick of the class of 1899.
Dr. Hendrick is now .a professor
at the Berkeley Divinity School in
New Haven.

The annual Intr•amural Swimming
Meet held last Tuesday proved to be
one of the most closely-contested
meets in recent years. Psi Upsilon,
with a total of 27 points, managed
to squeeze out a one-point advantag·e
over Neutral "C", ·and thereby earn
the title of champion. The latteT led
the field until the 200-yard relay, in
which event P si Upsilon defeated the
"C's" by a slim margin, •and picked
up 8 points-enough to assure them
of a meet victor¥. Although P si Upsilon gained but two first places, as
against three tfor Neutral "C", it
scored in every event, which added
considerably to the total scoring.

Nine Men Chosen to Arrange The excellence of the swimming can
Plans for Dance to be Given
be seen by t he fact that five out of
the six Intramural Records were
Early in May
Barclay
Shaw,
recently-elected
Chairman of the Senior Ball Committee, announced his selections for the
Committee last week. The appointees are Paul Adams of West Hartford, William Angus of Beechhurst,
Long Island, James Cosgrove of
Hartford, Walter Johnsen of Yonkers, N . Y., Thomas Kearns of Hartfore, Lucius Kellam of Belle Haven,
Va., John S. McCook of New York,
Robert Roach of Hartford, and Arthur
Ward of Newark, N. J.
The first Senior Ball Committee
meeting was held last Friday afternoon. It was decided that the dance
is to be on either the first or second
week-end in May. Discussion of the
plans for the Ball was not made public further than that there will be a
novelty program. It is hoped by the
Committee that a duplication of the
success of last year's Senior Ball may
be achieved by a large attendance,
and every effort is being made to
make the event interesting and enjoyable.

Number 20

broken in the meet.
N. .Fanning
(Neutral "Blue") lowered the 50-yard
dash record to 26.7 seconds, knocking
almost a second from the previous
mark. Hill (Neutral "C") also smashed
a r e c o r d in the 100-yard backstroke, lowering last year's time by
over twelve seconds, and setting a
new mark at 1.16 minutes. Another
Neutral "Blue" man, Winkler, established a record of 1.01. 5 minutes in
the 100-yard fre.c-s~;le as against the
old time of 1.02.9 minutes. In the 100yard breaststroke Sinclair (Psi Upsilon) clipped two seconds from the
former record Olf 1.25.5 minutes. The
last record shattered came in the
200-yard relay event, with the Psi
Upsilon team setting the mark at
1.52.5 minutes, lowering the record
by three seconds.
The remaining l'ace, the 200-yard
free-style, was annexed by Anderson
(Neutral "C") with the time of 2.29.6
minutes, several seconds slower than
the record.
In the diving event, Harris (Neutral "C") gained first place with a
percentage score of 62 .8.
Individual high-scoring honoTs must
(Continued on page 4.)

Defeats Chapman in Finals
by Three Games
to T wo
Last Friday Francis Jackson, a
freshman, won the college squash racquets championship, defeating Harlen
Chapman in a thrilling five-game
match. It was apparent at the start
of the fourth game that Chapman,
who led two to one in games, h ad
use.d himself up in taking the previous
game, a well played and exciting one.
J ackson, however, had lost none o.f
the power in his strokes and continued
his smashing, yet crafty tactics to
wrest victory from the hands of his
opponent in the last two sets. The
scores: 9-15, 18-16, 16-18, 15-10, 15-9.
His triumph eamed him the Newton C. Brainard trophy, .and the honor
of a place on the plaque in the court
gallery, on which is recorded annually
the winner of the tournament. R. L.
Hollins, last year's champion, fell before JacKson in the semi-finals.

Two new men were taken into
the Trinity Flying Club at its regular
weekly meeting in Cook Lounge last
Thursday. George Walker, '36, of
Hartford, and A. Bruce Onderdonk,
'37, Olf Panama, are the new members.
It was decided at this meeting to
conduct a ground school course, for
the benefit of club members and anyone else interested. This course is
designed to cover the theory of flying
as much as possible and will be conducted under the direction of President Wales. A charge of two dollars
will be made of non-members. The
first of ihese lectures was held last
Monday evening at 7.30 in the Economics room. They will be continued
each Monday and! Friday at the same
time and place for a period of ten
weeks.
The possibilities of the club buying
a plane, or of other methods of getting in some actual flying, were discussed, but definite ·a ction was tabled
until the next meeting.

In view of the plans being made
for r~wing ·a t Trinity this Spring, it
is interesting to note that PTesident
Ogilby and Charles Mixter, '35, have
just secured from a dealer in Boston
prints of intercollegiate reg.attas held
over sixty years ago, in which Trinity
crews took part. The prints show the
finish of t he regatta at Springfield
in 1873 and at Saratoga in 1874.
Columbia won the the race at S.a1·atoga with Wesleyan second and Harvard third. Trinity finished seventh,
beating Princeton and Yale, the latter
crew not finishing. In the Springfield
J'ace, however, Yale was the victor
with Wesleyan again second and Harvard again third. Trinity was next to
last, defeating Williams.
The crews were made up of six
men without a coxwain, the bow man
handling the rudder by means of
ropes .a ttached to the thwal"t on which
his feet were placed. Grenville Kane,
'75, for some years a member of the
Board '()f Trustees, was a member
of both crews and has many interesting stories to tell of rowing in those
days.

$39 TREASURY DEFICIT
Treasurer Urges Pay ment of Dues;
Littell Makes Report
on 1936 Ivy

Discusses Mystics of Three
Centuries in Noon-Day
Chapel Sermons

John E. Geare, of Cumberland, Md.,
was unanimously re-elected president
of the Junior class at a meeting of
the Juniors held last Thursday evening in the College Commons. He was
been a prominent member of his class
since his freshman year, and is a
member of the S. D. C., German Club,
Interfraternity Council, and Political
Science Club. Geare has also played
Varsity football for two years. He
has been president of the JunioT class
since his sophomore year, and is a
member of St. Anthony Hall.
Other elections to class offices resulted in the choice of StewaTt M.
Ogilvy as vice-president and Oliver
D. Carberry as secretary-treasurer.
Ogilvy is Business Manager of the
Tripod and the Ivy and a member
of the S. D. C. He was co-manager
of Varsity football last Fall, and is a
member of the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity. Carberry is a member of
the Tripod Board and the Interfraternity Council. He was on the Junior
Prom Committee, and is associated
with the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He is also a member of Kappa
Beta Phi.
Carberry declined his
nomination as class officer, but was
prevailed upon to accept the unanimous election, which ensued despite
the refusal.
A Teport was made by the treasurer
to the effect that there was a deficiency in the class treasury, due to the
great expense of the Junior Prom and
the fai lure of Juniors to pay up their
dues. He uged all who had not done
so to pay up as soon as possible. A
report of the progress of the 1936
Ivy, class year book, was then made
by Littell, Editor of the publication,
who stated that expected advertising,
greater than the amount of last year's
book, might make possible the expenditure of more money on this
year's Ivy. He furtheT said that the
copy would be in the hands of the
printers, The Eagle Printing and
Binding Co., of Pittsfield, this week,
and that the cover had already been
designed and executed.

President Ogilby gave four noonday Lenten talks on "Mysticism" in
Chapel last week. For the first three,
he selected three persons to represent
all the mystics of the ages who, at
the heart of reality, have found personality, and have found it accessible
and lovable. All three were different: St. Catherine of Genoa was an
Italian woman of the fifteenth century who became matron of a hospital; George Herbert was an English
country parson a hundred and fifty
years later; and Charles Henry Brent
was a modern missionary bishop, a
busy executive with world-wide interests. Aside from what the three had
in common through their mystic P,Xperiences, they were alike in that they
were busy folks, social-minded, all
three having definitely turned away
from the cell of t he cloister. And,
too, all three were orators, leaving
behind them for others some indication of the avenues by which they
approached God.
In the last talk President Ogilby
spoke of the opportunities a college
man may have for strengthening his
inner life, by gaining access to the
reservoirs of spiritual power that
have been found available by men of
all ages. He dwelt especially upon
the value of silence, both for the individual apart by himself, and also
for those of the group who make use
of the privileges of silence in their
corporate devotions.

Revealed in New College Prints

JACKSON WINS TROPHY
IN INTRAMURAL SQUASH

Ogilvy, Carberry also Officers
Chosen at Class Meeting
Last Thursday

LENTEN SERVICES HELD
AS DR. OGILBY SPEAKS

FLYING C.LUB TO GIVE
GROUND SCHOOL COURSE Crew Frolics of Good Old Days
Plans Discussed at Meeting
as Two New Members
are Inducted

GEARE RE-ELECTED
JUNIOR PRESIDENT

One of the most interesting of this
collection of prints is a picture which
shows the Columbia crew in the center just launching its boat, and smrounding it pictuTes of the various
crews in their tr-aining quarters. It
is interesting to note that the Wesleyan and Trinity crews shared the
same quarters. Whether because of
unusual affection or because of economy it is not now known. The picture shows them enaged in a friendly
game of cricket. The Cornell crew is
playing soccer in front of its quarters
and the Harv;ard crew in another picture is indulging in leap frog. Two
of t he Williams crew are tfencing while
the rest are safely stowed in hammocKs, accounting perhaps for the
fact that they carne in last the next
day. The Yale crew is watching its
trainer taking his exercise by pacing
a trotting horse, while the Dartmouth
crew, dTessed in its best is shown
going into town to see the girls. A
charming picttll'e of the Amherst crew
playing croquet with the neighbors'
children completes the collection.

GERMAN CLUB WILL GIVE
DANCE 1ST WEEK IN MAY
Shaw Elected Dance Chairman;
McCook, Warner, Kellam
to Assist Him
On Tuesday evening, March 5, the
German Club held its annual banquet
at the Heublein Hotel. At this time
Barclay Shaw was unanimously
elected Dance Chairman, while the
others appointed by Mr. Shaw to the
committee were John S. McCook,
William Warner, and Lucius Kellam.
Arrangements have not been entirely
completed for the dance, but plans
are being made for it to surpass even
the German Club Dances of the past,
which have played such an important
and enviable part in the social life
of Hartford. The dance will probably
be given on Saturday night, May 4,
(Continued on page 4.)
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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.

"We received quite a shock the
other day when we discovered the following item in 'The Trinity Tripod',
up in Hartford, Conn.
"The gold shaving mug for the
worst pun of the week goes to the
author of the following found in the
'Elm' of Washington College: Warning! Don't talk about the butter
knives, you know how those things
spread."
(Not to be outdone we'll award to
them the fur-lined cuspidor for perseverance, 'cause as we remember it,
said crack was located at the end of
our column and was dedicated to
Philip, you know-Philip Space)"W ashington Elm.
Now we understand what makes the
"Elm" tree grow.

we can't help noticing that the pet
Phenomenal as it seems, there is
aversion of the "Connecticut Cam- good entertainment in Hartford for
J?US" seems to merely be in the split- the second consecutive week.
MEMBER
Last
ting of infinitives.
~sodated @'ollegiatt ~rtss
week saw the light operas brilliantly
__, 1934 <f.ou;;;i~uJDioe:st 1935 .,..
* *
performed by the New York Opera
HADtS0N
WISCONSIN
Pearls Dripping from the Lips of
Comique; this week brings Dodsworth
Professors Here and There:
and an unusual film at the Bushnell, in
"If Washington did not know betSubscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
ter than to stand up in the boat while addition to several good shows at the
crossing the Delaware, he deserved to movie houses. As we advised before
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
•ailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 2H,
fall in the river." (A. C. P.)
it might be well to take all of this
lt26, authorized October 14, 1926.
on the wing, for things like this don't
••
AdvPrtising Rates furnished on application.
Ninety freshmen at Wellesley Col- happen in our fair city very often.
Having the feeling that you ought
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
lege (Mass.) have offered themselves
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should bto addreaoad te the
to
be prepared for something as good
as
subjects
for
a
cold
preventative
lluoineso Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
experiment being conducted there.- as is Dodsworth well in advance, we
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undel'll'raduatea,
"Vermont Cynic."
a•d othero for the free discussion of mattero of interest to Trinity men.
described it at some length last week
Having been there ourselves, we
and
can now only add that it will wel
understand their reference to "cold."
repay
the trouble of going down to
,.
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* ..
see it, and is even worth a few priva
Item-Shattered windows reveal reThere really aren't enough mem- tions of a minor order.
cent attempt on Dean's life. Evident- bers of the choir to sing eight differEditor-in-Chief
ly, the would-be assassin did not real- ent songs simultaneously, as was done
HARRINGTON LITTELL, '36
Ruggles Repeats.
ize that this is closed season on deans. last Sunday morning.
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
To accommodate the crowds which
*•
••
JAMES R. MILLER, '36
REUEL A. BENSON, JR., '36
have been storming the Allyn Theatre,
Item-Incendiary's efforts to raze Familiar Expressions Heard About the management has decided to hold
Editorial Staff
Reportorial Staff
college buildings foiled by nightthe Campus:
"Ruggles of Red Gap" over a second
James Frankel, '36
Oliver D. Carberry, '36
watchman.
No. 37-"Yeah, five tests in three week. If you haven't yet seen it, do
Adolph A. Hoehling, III, '36
Igor S. Denisoff, '36
days."
C. Brooks Roberts, '36
James Henderson, Jr., '37
so by all means.
It is still the fun
W. Frazier Scott, '36
L. Barton Wilson, III, '37
* ..
Far be it from our policy to critiniest show in town.
Thomas H. Fanning, '37
B. E. Drury, Jr., '38
All loyal sons of Harvard are
cize, but we wonder why Wiley Post
Raymond S. Patton, '37
A. Rundbaken, '38
doesn't hit upon the idea of taking righteously indignant over the new
Nasty Newsmen.
John C. Tiedeman, Jr., '38
a train to New York. He'd at least telephone exchange named after their
Business Manager
The figure of the movie reporter
late president-Eliot, which makes it
be sure to get there.
STEWART M. OGILVY, '36
coat open, notebook in hand, and with
necessary for them to dial ELI.
* •
his hat on the back of his head, has
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
become so familiar that news repor
* *
JOEL I. BROOKE, '37
Flash-Twenty-six manhole covers
CHARLES L. GABLER, '36
Impossible News Event of the Week: ters, in order to be recognized as
stolen from Chicago streets.
Business Staff
Berlin, March 18-Chancellor Adolf such, are beginning to ape the ones
What some people will stoop to!
S. Prestley Blake, '38
("Heil") Hitler announced today that in the cinema. Loew's feature this
Thomas A. Whaples, '38
••
Germany will return the Saar Basin week deals with such reporters, and
E. Townsend Wroth, '38
Sixty to one hundred starving dogs to France. This important informa- the damage they can do. A publisher
were found locked in an Indiana house tion was conveyed to the press fails to show mercy to an absconding
through the Reichsfuehrer's personal bank clerk, and almost ruins several
last week.
secretary, Jacob Rosenstein, who gave lives, including that of his own daugh
Maybe this solves the Mystery.
CHILDISHNESS RAMPANT
as a reason the fact that Hitler feared ter. The action is fast-moving, and
.. *
the ill-wind of the French. Quoting the plot diverting. Perhaps it will be
The charred remains of bulletin-board notices and the debris
Those of you who endorse capital the Chancellor: "I have always had a lesson to harsh newsmen, and will
left after the windows in the Dean's office had been broken last punishment will do well to look at the a very warm spot in my heart for result in a gentle, dignified press.
week followed examples of vandalism as flagrant as any we have photograph in "Breathless Moments" the French as a race, and it would
ever seen on the campus or might ever hope to see again. For of the execution of Ruth Snyder. weigh on my conscience if I felt the
Mystifying Murder.
Saar had been kept away from them."
goodness sake, you who think nothing of getting drunk and (French 3 re. in the Library.)
In a sense, a ll murders, to be well
destroying property, take a brace!
••
A. A. H., done, should be baffling. There is no
Of all the puerile, thoughtless, stupid, and self-gratifying We hate to quibble over details, but
L. B. W. drama in a common, every-day mur
der, where the killer is caught in the
stunts to pull, we can think of nothing more insidious than just
act, or confesses of his own will
this sort of thing. Utterly devoid of originality or even senEven the police think that's a bit too
Anti-War Meeting Said
sationalism, it is too petty to arouse anger. We are just so darned Incidentally, did you notice a lady in
childish for them.
The picture at
to be 'Rah Rah.'
disgusted that we are ashamed to be in college with a bunch of the film named Gladys Cooper, who
Loew's, however, lives up to the old
acted rings around Arliss? She is
morons who can't hold their liquor.
traditions, for the murder baffles not
only one of the greatest actresses in To the Editor od' the Tripod:
only the audience, but apparently had
England.
She appeared in Keith
The impulsiveness of youth was the same effect on the cast and the
Winter's "The Shining Hour" on quite evident in the communication producers. It is solved, of course,
Broadway last year. She's good, and entHled Anti-War Demonstration finally, and because it is not taken
which appeared in last week's issue too seriously, is extremely entertainyou forgot all about her.
In last week's offering you merely of the Tripod.
ing.
Says Curtain Column Lacks
ford is so overwhelming critical, that mentioned Evelyn Laye in "EvenRevised Roberta.
C. B. R. is to be complimented for
Accuracy and Humor.
playwrights simply must have their song." She impressed me consider- his endeavor to end terrible war, but
In addition to adhering pretty
premieres here in order to get the ably. I saw her in "Bittersweet" sev- why does he follow the mob? By
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Why, Mr. Nelson, don't you stop worst before they invade the province eral years ago and found her quite calling his anti-war meeting at an closely to the form of the stage show,
playing critic and turn your talents around Times Square. Noel Coward lovely, then, too. You passed her by hour when the majority of the stu- "Roberta", on the screen, contains two
to something less baffling? It's chose Boston, for example, for the without a word of admiration. Ray- dents at Trinity will be in cl-asses new songs by Jerome Kern which fit
exasperating, having a person, pos- premiere of "Point Valaine." Robert mond Massey opposes Leslie Howard and very likely, because the Easter very well into the general atmosphere.
sessing as little critical sense and Sherwood did likewise with "The Pet- in "The Scarlet Pimpernel." Look at vacation follows shortly after April The highlight of the picture is the
knowing as little about the theater rified Forest." Not that Boston him when you see the picture. He is 5, busy with mid-term quizzes he dancing by Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers, who fared so well in "The
as yourself, pass judgment on movies deserves the compliment, but aren't a better actor than Howard can ever defeats his purpose.
Then too, in
and plays. Occasionally, too, you you in the wrong city, Mr. Nelson? hope to be. It's this not saying much pLanning for a turn"''ut of the in- Gay Divorcee". If you don't know
In your fourth coJumn, you did about people that count that is an- fluential people on the campus, one already, we might inform you that
write humor into your column, but
the story of "Roberta" revolves about
you always forget to make it funny. some remarking about the public not other failing of yours, Mr. Nelson.
should consider the Ifact that the
a college dance orchestra which finds
-SCORIOLANUS.
You wrote your funniest stuff in liking their movie stars on the stage,
professors might wish to be present
itself stranded in Paris.
Ginger
••
the lead to the first column you and, as a consequence, their failure
yet feel unable to cut their classes
Rogers does her best in a role unSays
Peace
Should
Be
Taught
wrote. It was entitled with "le mot in any play in which they may appear.
in order to attend the meeting of
suited to her, and we could not but
in Schools, Not at Rallies.
uste," Apology. It minced along, "The This was in reference to "Hollywood
t he pacifists.
wish that Lyda Roberti had taken the
appearance of this unobtrusive column Holiday." You gave two examples, To the Editor of the Tripod:
Mr. Roberts stated. in his an- part. The best adaptation, however,
The communication in the last issue
r epresents an earnest effort to ac- both erroneous. Tallulah Bankhead
quaint the much-overworked under- did leave the films to play in "For- of the Tripod concerning the anti- nouncement of the rally that "By of a musical we have seen in many
graduate with the glamorous night saking All Others", yes. She had been, war demonstration to be held April 5 leaving our classes we can show that a month.
life behind the footlights in this noble however, in pictures only a little over interested me very much. However, we really mean our pr,o test . .. "
Sorrowful Schubert.
city. We feel a peculiar advantage a year and a half, having gone into I do not think that a meeting pf this Would the JllJOVement not receive fa1·
Probably the best visual autobiogin doing this. Hartford has long been them after an eight-year triumphant kind can ever accomplish anything. more support and much greater
known, due to the almost frigid con- career on the English stage. At pres- M'r. Roberts says that by walking publicity if a march were made to raphy of one of the most tragic figservatism of its audiences, as a city ent she is making history on Broad- out of .o ur classes April fifth we shall Capitol Hill with a band leading, ures in music is "Unfinished Symwhere plays are opened, here to be way in the revival of "Rain." Lois show that we earnestly mean our blaring the stl'ains of the "Interna- phony", which will appear at the
given the acid test. If they survive Moran did quite nicely in "Of Thee protest against war. I fail to see tionale"? Upon arriving at the steps Bushnell Memorial on Thursday, Frihere it is almost certain that they I Sing" and "Let 'Em Eat Cake" to how walking out of classes has any- of the Capitol Building the soap box day, and Saturday of this week. Takwill survive better-natured and less offset her failure in "This Is New thing to do with the firmness of our orators (preferably youthful men such en from the diary of Schubert's love,
as are seen daily in New York's Union the Countess Esterhazy, the picture
convictions.
critical audiences." Tripe! The column York."
Square) could denounce, amid printed is an authentic record of the composYou
said
of
George
Arliss
the
week
Mr.
Roberts
is
quite
right
in
saying
hasn't even fulfilled itself in being
following, "Needless to say, the per- that "there is no intelligent man in banners bearing various anti-war er's life. If you like Schubert, as few
"unobtrusive."
Where did you get the idea of sonality of Arliss, and not Welling- Trinity who thinks that war is a good slogans, the militarists and "the dirty can help but do, you will find the
music, of which there is much in the
Hartford being the top? It is true ton, dominates this picture. But his or an excusable thing." No one dis- capitalists."
This method, I believe, would be picture, more than worth the price of
that plays were accustomed to open personality is always pleasing and putes this statement. He goes on to
in Hartford, but in the last few years, masterful, and any role he assumes say that "we have only a few chances much more in keeping with the good admission, which is fifty cents in the
Is doing a to show that we cannot be deceived old "Rah Rah" spirit of college days. evening, and thirty-five cents for the
with few exceptions, they have given is generally well-done."
matinees.
up that quaint sport. I should role well, Mr. Nelson, inserting noth- by propaganda into thinking that it
0. D. CARBERRY, '36.
(Continued on page 6.)
hardly entertain the idea, that Hart- ing but your personality into it?
-W.M.N.
Published twenty-six times durina: the year.
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The new lighting fixtures in the
choir of the chapel are the gift of
Miss Pauline Hewson Wilson in
memory of her brother, George Hewson Wilson of the class ()f 1893. MIJ:.
Wilson left a sum of money in his
will to be used to aid in building a
.n ew chapel at his college. His gid't,
which had increased t hl'Ough the
_years, was used at the time of the
building to provide for lights on the
altar, chandeliers at the west end, and
other lighting fixtures in the chapel.
The lanterns on the outside of the
chapel were given by Miss WilsQn last
year and she now adds to her generosity by providing for lights in the
choir.
The new fixtures just installed represent the results of 1a study made by
officials of the Har1lBord Electric
Light Co. and others during the last
two years. It has not been easy t()
plan lighting a1'rangements which
would be satisfactory at night and
not conspicuous in the daytime. The

use of prismatic glass to diffuse the
light and of louvres to cut down the
glare that might be oftfensive to people on the othe•r side of the chapel
seem to have solved the problem.
In addition all the lights are now
eonnected with 1a dimme·r -bank so that
the intensity can be reduced down to
nothing at tlhe touch of a single
button.
• •
In order to curb the inefficient
business practices of some of the
Trinity organizations, the Senate, at
its meeting last Monday, ruled that
no officer but the business manager
of the club could contract for any
expenditures.

••

On Thursd•ay, March 14, Mrs.
Frederick T. Simpson, mother ()f
James Landon Cole, '16, was buried,
the Rev. Raymond Cunningham conducting the service. While an undergraduate here, Mr. Cole was prominent in athletics, playing end on
the fo otball team. Mrs. Simpson had

**

; The State Highway Commission,
the Park Board of the City of Hartford, the Street Department, and the
Board of Aldermen h1ave been giving
consideration recently to the project
involving the repaving od' Fairfield
Avenue and the relocation of Summit
Street, between New Britain Avenue
and the college buildings. This is the
first link in a project for running a
through automobile road from Goodwin Park a long Summit Street, Pwrk
Terrace, Sigourney Street and Vine
Street, so that through traffic will
not be compelled to pass through the
center of the city. It is pl•anned to
run a new road north of Vine Street,
to be constructed west of Windsor and
Windsor Locks, which will join the
Springfield road near SUiffield. Money
for the first part of the project has
been offered by the Federal government.
Trinity College has a vital interest
in the plan, partly because it will incr ease 'the traffic running by the col-

and also because the land involved by the change once belonged
to Trinity, being deeded to the City
in 1891 by the College for a park.
Moving Summit Street to the west
would mean that the college would
no . longer have frontage on Summit
Stl:eet, ·so due steps are being taken
to protect the rights of the College.

"' *

Last Sunday afternoon Pi·esident
Ogilby baptized the following "Faculty Babies" in the Chapel in the
Perfect Friendship: Susan Hill Herrick, daughter o!£ Professor Herrick
of the English Department; Susan
Ann McCloud, daughter of Walter E.
McCloud, Instructor in Physical Training; and Thom H,enry Wadlund, son
of Professor Wadlund of the Department Qf Physics. Mter the service,
the godfathers and godmothers of the
children, together with friends o.f the
three families, were entertained at tea
in the Lounge.

**

This afternoon the Fine Arts teacher Mr. A. Everett Austin will speak at
an informal meeting O!f' the Faculty
on the subject, "But Isn't It Art?"
dealing with the comprehension and
appreciation of modern painting.

DR. LANGDON SPEA,KS.
(Continued from page 1.)
More first stated these ideals," said
Dr. Langdon, "part of them have been
realized." In his day they were revolutionary: dangerous to the existing .
order. For that reason the leaders ::
of the day spared no effort to discredit the book and its author. As
a result, the word Utopia has come
to connote something impractical and
visionary.
"The late Justice of the Supreme
Court, Oliver Wendell Holmes," continued the speaker, "once wrote what
is really a creed of the purpose of
education." Holmes's words were to
the effect that no inan has achieved
the right to intellectual ambition until
he has thought profoundly, until he
has made his ideals far higher tha~
those or' the 'w orld around him, and
until he has maintained them steadfastly in the face of the world's bitter
opposition. "Sir Thomas More was
beheaded · solely because he would not
abandon his ideals," said Dr. Langdon. "The hope of the world depends
upon the number of such men which
our educational institutions can produce, men who will be not only great
thinkers but heroes as well."

•

-for that better taste
and fragraf!t aroma
Turkish tobacco leaf is so tiny
that each of these bales contains
from 70 to 80 thousand leaves.
But there's another and greater
difference-Turkish is the most
spicy and aromatic tobacco in the
world.
We have Chesterfield buyers in
all the tobacco markets ofTurkey
and Greece, including Xanthi,
Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun.
And when you blend and crossblend aromatic Turkish tobacco
with mild ripe home-grown tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield

-you have a milder cigarette,
a· better-tasting cigarette.
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THE 1'RINITY TRIPOD
Mr. Watters Inaugurates Series of
Four Bach Commemorative Recitals

~rinitp

<!toUege
Hartford, Conn.

'To talk in public, to
think in solitude, to read
and to hear, to inquire,
and to answer inquiries,
IS

the business of a

scholar."
-Samuel Johnson,
"Rasselas."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Watters recently successfully inaugurated his series of four
organ reCitals in commemoration of
the 250th anniversary of the birth of
Johann Sebastian Bach. The program
was selected from the greater works
of the master of Church music. Mr.
Watters was assisted by Charles and
William Kirby, '36.
The recital began with the "Prelude
and Fugue in G Minor," played with
regard for the traditional requirements of Bach interpretation, and yet
displaying a certain atmosphere of
Mr. Watters' own creation which
helped bring out the beautiful contrapuntal intricacies that characterize
the music of Bach.
Next were three Choral Preludes,
"Christ Lay in Bonds of Death",
"Christ, Consolation of the World",
and "In Thee is Gladness." The
themes for this type of his music
Bach took from Martin Luther's hymn
book, and evolved a series of organ
compositions which are of the best.
In a musical vein were the three
movements of the "Trio Sonata in D
Minor"-Andante, Largo, and the
rapid Vivace, played with an excellence of tonal blending not often to

be found.
The Violin Concerto was admirably
rendered by M·r . Watters and the two
Kirbys. Mr. Watters himself adapted
the organ score to the requirements
of the two violins, and the result was
a skilled display of ensemble work by
the three instruments.
The finale was the deeply impressive "Passacaglia and Fugue in C
Minor," providing a fitting climax to
a fine recital with a great burst of
sound which made us realize how
fortunate Trinity is in having such a
capable organist for such a fine organ.
The whole recital was the work of a
finished performer. There is a smooth
blending of tone, an effortlessness of
manual and pedal -technique, a fine
grace of interpretation, which characterize all of Mr. Watters' playing.
The remarkable thing about this
series of recitals is that every one of
the compositions on the program has
long been a part of Mr. Watters'
repertoire.
The second recital of the series was
last Tuesday, at which time Burton
Cornwall, Baritone, rendered a recitative and an aria from the "St.
Matthew Passion."

DR. HERRICK ENCOURAGED ATHENAEUM TO DEBATE
BY JESTERS' REHEARSALS
NICHOLS JR. COLLEGE
Director of 'Coriolanus' Hopes
for Large Crowd at Play
to Come in April

Society to Award Keys to Those
Participating in College
Debates This Year

Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

With due frankness, Dr. Herrick
expressed that so far as the rehearsals of the Jesters are concerned, he
is "always prepared to be discouraged,
but never fails to hope for success."
The actors are more f·aitbiul in their
work, for there are virtually no ab~
sences. Dr. Herrick explained this
f-a vorable turn of ·a ffairs by saying,
"They are growing to respect their
work."
Each member of the Jesters is striving for coordination in the acting to
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streett bring to the prospective audience the
feeling of unity. Dr. Herrick is teaching each man to read effectively. It
seems that at present the individual
gives the hearer the impression of one
"shouting down a rain barrel." "Each
man is not speaking a monologue, but
a dialogue." Dr. Hetrick wishes to
g-et his actors to "speak together; not
at each other."
Dr. Herrick greatly longs that the
J esters get the genuine Elizabethan
robustness, plus naturalness which
adds so to the virility of the production. "Some players need to be
steamed up in regard to this, and
some need to be toned! down." To get
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
continuity of thought, four acts are
being rehearsed in the same evening.
When the days oo April 5 and 6
arrive, it is hoped that a J.arge audience will attend, since the presentation of "Coriolanus," will be in
every respect worthy of the exhausting effort of Dx. H'e rrick and the
Jesters.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of aD
Food Products

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

GERMAN CLUB DANCE.
(Continued from page 1.)
at the Farmington Country Club, between the hours of nine-thirty and
two-thirty. Several prominent women
of Ha rtford will act as patronesses;
there will also be an auxiliary committee of debutantes and young
women from Hartford and the vicinity to aid with the arrangements.
The invitations for the dance will
probably be issued within the next
two weeks.

94 ALLYN STREEl
Publication Work a Specialty

Printers. of ''The Trinity

Tripod"

NOTICE.
Candidates for baseball manager
should 1'epo1·t as soon as possible to
Nelson, '35. Men out for track manager report to Fish, '36.

The announcement that keys will
be awarded to those who have participated in intercollegiate debates
this year followed a number of hot
talks at the meeting of the Athenaeum Society held recently. Dumont, '34, was the only member to
receive a debating key last year.
"The Public Works Bill" and "The
Roosevelt Policy," were •a mong the
more interesting of the talks.
A
heated discussi•on on the NRA and
Roosevelt's labor policy followed a
balk by S. Jennings on "Is Roosevelt
Sincere?"
It was announced at the meeting
t hat the Athenaeum Society will conduct an interclass debate some time
in the near 1£uture w.hen the
debating subject will be, "Resolved,
That the Nati·ons of the World Adopt
a Policy of Free Trade.". The affirmative will be upheld by T. J. Hagarty
and M. M. Rulnick of the Senior
class. Those supporting the negative
are to be S. Jennings and J. Sarcia of
the .Junior class.
A debate with Nichols Junior College o·f Dudley, Mass., has also been
p~anned for next Tuesday. The subject
for debate is, "Resolved, That Compulsory Unemployment Insurance be
Adopted in the United States." J. C.
Flynn, J. Davis, and J. Sarcia will
represent Trinity. The opponents will
support the negative.
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Sports Sidelights
By 0. D. Carberry, '36.

FORTY COUPLES ATTEND
FOURTH SENATE DANCE

Roger Motten was neglected in the
review of the swimming season which Dancing Accompanied by Music
appeared in the Tripod last week.
Furnished by Trinity
"Rog" broke the college record in the
Troubadours
440 this past season.
The record
stood at 5 minutes 49 seconds before
Last Saturday evening the college
Motten cut 11 seconds from it.
Senate gave its fourth dance of tha
academic year in the College Com~
The Psi Upsilon basketball team mons. The music was furnished by
suffered a defeat at the hands of the Trinity Troubadours, undergrad~
their brothers in Middletown W ednes- uate orchestra, and it was estimated
day evening by a 28 to 19 score.
that about forty couples attended.
••
The dance started at eight-thirty
Connecticut State's Head Football with only a few couples on the floor,
Coach Christian, at a recent meeting but by ten o'clock the crowd had
at Storrs, said that the Trinity football game last fall gave the Storrs- reached its maximum. Paul Adams
men a headache. Several headaches and William Angus, Senators in
charge of the affair, had planned that
we should say.
the dance be simple, and there were
••
Between
Martens and Sampers surprised all no special decorations.
couples
either gathered
present at the inter-chapter basket- dances,
ball game of DKE in Middletown last around a punch table which had been
Tuesday evening.
Sampers missed set up in the Dining Hall, or withdrew
six foul shots of seven attempts, and to the Lounge. The group broke up
Martens' man, Tompkins, scored about
thirty points. The Trinity chapter about twelve o'clock.
It is generally seen that the dance
lost 51 to 27 after having held their
opponents to a 28 to 24 score at the was one of the least successful given
end of the third quarter.
by the Senate, since a larger crowd
had
been expected.
Financially, it
••
has
been
estimated
as
being
a failure,
Brown University won the New
England Intercollegiate Swimming although reports of the committee on
Association meet held at the Wes- expenses will be submitted at the next
leyan pool a week ago last Friday weekly meeting of the .Senate.
with 36 points. Springfield was second with 26, and Wesleyan took third.

••

••

Article X need be revised to be just.

It has been requested t hat the opinions of the different groups on the
campus concerning Section 1, Article
VI, and Section 7 of Article X of the
recently compiled By-Laws of the
Trinity College Athletic Association,
be given to Stewart Ogilvy, the Secretary of the A. A.

••

Yale swimming teams have won 141
consecutive meets. Union's tankmen
defeated R. P. I. early this season
for their only victory in two years.

••

AI Hall never had any experience
in competitive swimming until he
swam for the Jayvees in his Fresh~
Section 1 of Article VI states that man year at college.
"all managers of Varsity sports and
their assistants shall be elected by the
Athletic Advisory Council upon nomination by the following committee :
Director of Physical Education, Coach,
and Manager of respective sport."

LONG'S

The matter in question is: Why
should the Director of Physical Education have the right to vote when he
has no opportunity to realize the
abilities of the candidates for the
managership or assistant managership?
Section 7 of Article X states that
no student shall be eligible for an
award unless he is a member in good
standing of his particular team at the
time of the final contest.

34 ASYLUM STREET

SPRINGSUITS AND
TOPCO_ATS

It is evident that this section of

$17.45 $24.75
SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

HATS . . • FURNISHINGS
AND SPORTS WEAR • .

The Well-Known Trinity Tailor

Clothiers to Yale and
INTRAMURAL SWIMM'I NG MEET.
65 LINCOLN STREET
Fordham University men
(Continued from page 1.)
Telephone 5-1436
be divided between several swimmers:
N. Fanning and Winkler, practically
comprising the entire Neutral "Blue"
team, scored a total of eighteen points
YOUR EFFICIENCY
between them, and, as previously menA . R. Steinmeyer, Proprietor
tioned, both set new records. Sinclair
depends upon your health.
crl Psi Upsilon, who captured the back31
Pearl
Street,
Hartford,
Conn.
stroke in record.- breaking time, g·ained
Your health can be mainthird place in the dives, and also
tained by the use of Good,
featured on the winning 200-yard re- During Study or on the Campus,
Clean, Safe MILK.
a Comoy Pipe with Hadley
lay team. Recognition should also be
Park
Mixture.
given C. Kirby (Psi Upsilon), swim.ming as anchor man . on the relay
team, who overcame the lead of sevImported Pipes, Mixtures,
eral feet gained by T. Fanning, and
Hartford, Conn.
Cigarettes.
came through to win the event by
inches and set a new mark.
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE UNION EVERY MONTH
Total team S·o oring was as follows:
Psi Upsilon, 27; Neutral "C", 26;
Neutral "Blue," 19; Delta Phi, 14;
Alpha Chi Rho, 7; Sigma Nu, 7; Delta
TAILORS - CLOTHIERS HABERDASHERS
Kappa Epsilon, 5; and Delta Psi, 4
points.
Middletown-205 Main Street
Hartford Office-Bond Hotel
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You find me the welcome third. I am
always the same, always mild, mellow,
fine-flavored, friendly to your throat. I am
made of center leaves, only. Those
small, sticky top leaves are sharp and
bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor
of the bottom leaves. But the choice
center leaves grow to mellow ripeness,
preserving every bit of fragrant tobacco
flavor. I am made from these fragrant,
expensive center leav es. I do not
irritate your throat. This gives me the
right to sign myself "Your best friend."

Copyright 1935, The American Tobacco Company.
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Opera Comique Attracts Hartford
Theatregoers by Giving Three Operas
A rare treat, in the form of three Offenbach, on Thursday evening, and
light oper-a s was in store for Hartford again on S aturday afternoon. On Fritheatregoers last week. The Opera day evening the "waltz <Qpera" of
Johann Strauss, "Die Fledermaus,"
Comique, which Wtas to have opened was given. On Saturday evening
its season in Chicago, had its engage- the
company
gave
Offenbach's
ment postponed a week, and came to "La Vie Parisienne," which is the
Hartford at the Bushnell Memorial gayest of the three operas.
for !four p~rformances. A cast of sixTales of Hoffmann.
The story of this c1assic deals with
teen principals and a company of 110
the Ioves of one Hoffmann, a young
were brought here for the festival.
poet. When we first see him, he is
To the average college student, any- drinking gaily with his companions in
thing with the name "opera" in it, Luther's tavern, telling them that he
seems to suggest large, over-stuffed is through with women for ever. They
sopranos, and equally l<arge, incom - believe that he is still in love, but he
prehensible librettos in Italian, or heroically inf·orms them that all is
some other equally obscure language. past, and tells them the story of his
Light opera, however, does not fall three loves.
into this category. All three of the
The first is Olympia. In Act II,
pieces presented were gay, light, we see the drawing room of a phybrilliant, and amazing and all were in sician, one Dr. Spalanzani, who has
English. The songs in them are ones called a number of guests together to
which have stood the test of many witness the vocal accomplishments of
years' undying popularity, and the his daughter Olympia. She is generstories which they unfold are far from ally applauded, and Hoffmann falls
the tragic weightiness of true operati.: desperately in love with her. As the
plots. They guaranteed a pleasant guests go to dinner, Hoffmann tells
evening, full of effortless enjoyment. her of his passion, and she seems to
The Opera Comique presented respond. He danceS! with her, and she
the fantastic "Tales of Hoffmann," by waltzes him off his feet. But their joy

CENTE R LEAVES

is shortlived, lfor a Dr. Coppelius
comes to say he has been swindled by
Spalanzani, and takes revenge by doing considerable damage to Olympia.
Hoffmann remains alone, bewildered.
Hoffmann's second love is Guilietta,
who seems to be the girl-friend of one
Schlemil, who takes the anival of
Hoffmann in a very ungentlemanly
fashion. This is at first unwarranted,
for Hoffmann· cares nothing foT
Guilietta, but someone bribes her to
make love to him, just to see if
it can be done. She succeeds, and soon
has Hoffmann thinking that she is
his ideal. To prove his love, she asks
Hoffmann to get the key to her room
~way from Schlemil. In the obtaining
Off it, Schlemil and our young poet
fight, and the former is killed. After
the overcoming of this minor obstacle,
Hof:fm:ann rushes back to Guilietta's
room with the key, only to find that
the room is empty, and that she has
gone off with another man. He sees
her, with her arms around the other
man's neck, sailing ofif down the canal
in a gondola, laughing at her poet,
who by this time is beginning to
think that he hasn't much of a way
with the fair sex.
However, in Act IV, we see Hoffmann in love with Antonia, a consumptive girl who has been told by
her father to sing no more. Hear ing
of her affliction, Hoffmann comes
and makes her promise him also that

she will not sing. However, he goes
away for a time, and a villainous person called Dr. MiNlcle, comes in and,
by forcing her to sing, causes her
death. Needless to say, this causE:Js
young Hoffmann no end of discomfort.
In the last ·a ct, we see our hero
again at the tavern. He has told his
stories, and his companions leave him.
His muse appears and tells him that
she is the only mistress to follow.
Under the circumstances, and judging
by what we have seen, she is probably
right. He falls asleep, after expressing his gratitude to the muse. Whether
his sleep is produced by the muse
or the liquor it is impossible to determine.
Die Fledermaus.
The story of this opera is subordinate to the superb waltz music of
Strauss.
The plot is one of confused identity,
which has never, in the long history
of the stage, failed to be entertaining.
.One Eisenstein, who is to serve a
prison sentence beginning at twelve
midnight, is persuaded to go to a
prince's party by an old enemy of
his, one Dr. Falke. The doctor informs
him that he can easily return in time
for the guards, w!ho (this Eisenstein
being a person of some note) have
made 'a n appointment to call for him.
After he leaves, an old admirer of
Eisenstein's wife, taking advantage

SM.OKE

of her husband's absence, decides to
pay her a visit. He is discovered there
by the guards when they arrive, and
in order to protect Mrs. Eisenstein's
good name, is forced to go to prison
as Eisenstein. The last scene is the
prison, where the j·ailer is puzzled by
the arrival of two Eisensteins. It ends
up by the real one going to prison,
while his wife and her lover leave the
stage arm in arm. As was mentioned
before, the plot is subordinate to the
incomparable music.
"La, Vie Parisienne" is the story of
g'ay bohemian life in the French capital. Gayer than the others, its music
is not quite so enjoyable, but this
slight deficiency is made up by a
story full of action and romance.
It is rarely that a thing of this
nature comes to Hartford.
These
operettas are well worth seeing, and
the scale of prices •a t the Bushnell were
so arranged that some of them were
well within reach of the usually impoverished college student. Moreover,
they were worth the trouble of going
without a meal or two to see, for
they are generally done by secondrate companies who bank on the
popularity of the piece to pull them
through. But with the Opera Comique,
presenting these light pieces is a
vocation, and t here is no company in
America today who can present them
more enjoyably than does this one.
W.M.N.
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COMMUNICATION.
AMERICANS WILL STUDY ALL-AMERICA QUINTET
(Continued from page 2.)
is based on any but the most merIN SOVIET THIS SUMMER CHOSEN BY 60 COACHES cenary
motives." Smarter men than

Courses Listed m Moscow
University-Student
Body of 500

All-Around Work Examined
Rather Than Occasional
Brilliance

One of the outstanding educational
experiments of 1934 will be repeated
this coming summer with the enrollment of American students and
teachers in Moscow University, Dr.
Stephen Duggan, director of the Institute of Intemational Education,
announced recently. More than two
hundred American students attended
courses in a variety of social and
scientific subjects last summer, given
by Soviet professors in English. It
was the second year of the AngloAmerican Section of the school and
was regarded as a successful venture
in international academic relations.
The project is sponsored in the
United States by a committee of nationally prominent college presidents
and educators. The Institute of International Education has been instrumental in organizing the school. Dr.
Duggan visited Moscow last yeaT to
con:rer with officia~s of the Commissanat of EducatiOn and Moscow
Universi~y. Increase of interest ~n
the se~siO~s. has already resulted m
many mqmnes from students.
The school will open this year on
July 16. Four weeks of lectures and
work at the University of Moscow
will be followed by two weeks of observation and field work in various
cities of the Soviet Union.
The
courses listed are in education, psychology, art and literature, socialized
medicine, sociology, economics and
Russian.
The Educational Department of
Intourist, the travel company of the
Soviet Union, which is handling all
a3pects of the school, announced that
the American advisers who will assist the students in Moscow are Dr.
George S. Counts and Dr. Heber Harper of Teachers' College, Columbia
University. Dr. Harper sailed last

An All-America college basketball
team for 1934-1935, based on selections made by 60 basketball coaches,
was announced last Thursday evening
on the Kellogg Oo.Jlege Prom broadcast.
Those chosen for the All-America
were Bob Kessler, left forward ot
Purdue: Ray Ebling, right foTward of
University of Kansas; Harry Leroy
Edwards, center of University of Kentucky; Claire Cribbs, left guard otf
University of Pittsburgh; and Bill
Nash, right guard of Columbia.
The selections were made by tabulating all-opponent teams picked by
the 60 basketball coaches. Each coach
named the outstanding players who
opposed the team he coached. The
schedules were examined carefully fo l'
competitive value. Easy games weTe
discounted, or if the team took a long
trip, playing too m.any games in succession, the natural fatigue was considered. Team and individual scoring
and guarding results were weighed ,
-and all-around performance as against
occasional brilliance was noted.
These elements were taken into account by Les Quailey, noted sports
annalist, and from them h e made the
selections. These were announced on
the broadcast by Ward L ambert, the
Purdue basketball coach, w.ho pointed
out that such selections were now possible because of the growth of intersectional play.

week for Moscow to begin preparatory work. Present plans will require limitation of the student body
Certificates of academic
to 500.
credit are awarded by Moscow Universify for successful completion of
work.

t he cruel t ortures, and other atrocit ies
said t o have been committed by the
"Huns" against the Belgians.
Harry Emer son Fosdick and Dougwe have been deceived by propaganda. ias Mackenzie, both leaders in the
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
I do not wish to be cynical, but how
College Men find in it unusual
do we know that the whole pacifist peace movement, have written books
opportunities for a career
movement is not propaganda being exposing the errors of pacifism as
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
put out by certain groups who claim we know it today and as a hundred
DENTAL SCHOOL
to be for peace and order, but who thousand students are going to
A competent course of preparation for
the denta l prof ession.
A "Class A"
are really wolves in sheep's clothing, demonstrate it.
School. Write for catalogue.
trying to demoralize the citizens and
LEROY M. S. MINOR. D. M.D., M.D., Dean
Let's not participate in any moveeventually to bring about in this
Dept. 1. 188 longwood Ave .. Boston, Mass.
country the ·overthrow of the govern- ment that relies solely upon the
ment? I do not doubt Mr. Roberts' spectacular for its effectiveness. Any
sincerity, but perhaps he and a hun- followers gained in this manner would
dred thousand other students are be- be the first to desert the cause when
ing hoaxed by propaganda. "This the more spectacular propaganda
cannot be," they might say. "We machines start grinding out theil·
Three-year course leading to the
have all kinds of responsible men products of hate.
degree of LL.B., which entitles
Christ,
the
Prince
of
Peace,
did
not
endorsing our peace movement-graduate to take New York Bar
depend upon the spectacular when He
examination. Late afternoon and
statesmen, churchmen, educators."
was laying the foundations of Chi·isevening sessions offering special
One needs only to hark back to
opportunity to students who detianity. Today, the Quakers and
World War days to see the folly of
sire to support themselves by
similar r eligious sects do not make
some business activity during the
such statements. Were not there
more firm their convictions against
day.
Prerequisite, satisfactory
plenty of sincere unselfish statesmen,
war by spectacular demonstrations.
completion of at least two years
churchmen, and educators who were
in A.B., B.S., or equivalent,
The only way we can ever hope to
sure that they were helping in the
courses at a college approved by
make a peace-loving nation is to start
N. Y. State Board of Regents.
"war to end wars"?
at the bottom and teach peace in our
Enrollment limited. For catalog
A Lord Northcliffe or a William
schools, not outside on the front
and full information address
Randolph Hearst can do more damage
lawn or in a neighboring auditorium.
with one edition of their papers than
Registrar, New York Law School
all the demonstrations in the world
ARTHUR B. WARD, '35 .
253 Broadway, New York City
can r ectify. It is not only the "unthinking masses" who swallow this
stuff; all men alike are susceptible
to the whims of the crowd mind. Mr.
Roberts takes advantage of his knowledge of the psychology of the crowd
and decides to organize a mass
demonstration.
AND
"But," he might say, "we are intelligent. We can think. We can
distinguish beuween good and bad
propaganda."
Reason is not always trustworthy. 123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
332 ASYLUM STREET
Hartford, Conn.
Norman Angell in his "Public Mind"
states that the "upper classes" are
Telephone 7-1157
Telephone 2-7696
as much subject to the characteristic
follies of the public mind as the mob
itself. Such well-known men as Dr.
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company
Cadman, Dr. Charles E. Jefferson,
and Rabb'i Wise, aill near-pacifists
before the World War, were converted
by the stories of the crucified soldier,
85 Trumbull St!eet, Hartford, Conn.

A Sensational Sale

DENTISTRY

G. A. STEINMEYER "Say it with Flowers"
HABERDASHERY

Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

PACKAGE STORE

P1·inters and Bookbinders

of College Men's Clothes!

The Outstanding Feature of Our 69th Anniversary Sale

Friday at 8A.M. Open Saturday Until 9P.M.
MEN'S AND
YOUNG MEN'S

I

Spring Suits $
and Topcoats

SEE JACK MAHER
At the College This Week
or at the Store Saturday.
+
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FABRICS
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vVorst e d s, Flannels, Tweeds,
Ch e viots, Cassim e r es, Garbardin es,
Fleeces,
Plaid
Backs, Cam el Hair Cloths,
Su ede Clothes, S e rges-in
Browns, Gra ys, Tans, Blues,
Plain Shade s, Checks, Pin
Checks, :Plaids) and AllOver Patterns.

No Alterations.
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Remember, only five weeks to Easter. This is the supreme sales
event of our 69 ~year history. We are offering you men an
opportunity that may never be duplicated. Briefly here's the story
--we have secured from a maker of outstanding reputation an
aggregate of 1000 NEW SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS which
we are placing on sale at a price beyond competition. These are
the styles they are wearing at Princeton, Yale, Harvard and leading
Eastern campuses.

BROWN T~OMSON INC.
HARTFORD'S SHOPPING CENTER

69

SPORT SUITS
·with Clark Gable back and
Extra Contrasti'ng Slacks

$17.69
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STYL~S
Single & Double Breasteds,
Shirre d

Back,

Bi-Swing,

Pinch Back, Saddle Pocket,
Full and Half B elts, Raglan
and S et-in Sleeves, WrapArounds and Sport Backs.

We

Can Fit Any Man.
Sizes 34 to 48.
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